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O~icially A bandon INinth and Tenth Grade Students
Rushall Garners Rainy
Day Schedule r
•
,
W
k'
Elect Class Officers for W42
Ktck of the ee
F00tbauTrophy
Eleventh Grade Elections Slated Next -

1-lamilton Girls ~ear
Isabel de P alencia
, •

The rainy day schedme has been
officially abandoned.
The purpose of the rainy day
sobedule was to make more comfortable quarters for t'he students
Officers for three different classes werft elected by popular vote this
~ Senora Palencia vividly describAI Rushall brought fame to Ham- durirtg the noon hour.
week at the classes' first meetings.
ed lhe costumes and customs of
The system failed, however, !iOr
These elections are an effort. to promote further student body unity
Spain. She was presented through ilton and himself this week when
and give all the various ciass divisions 9 betttlr representation in the stuthe courtesy of the Filippa Pollia he was S~WB.rded the Adohr "Kick of various reasons. The cafeteria peo- dent
government. The officers were elacted by pcp{ilar vote from the
F'oundation, 1v;lhich annually brings the Week" trophy. The feat took , ple found it impossible to prepare floor. They will serve one semester, the same as student body officers.
many cultural entertainments to
place a.t the Holly>wood game last I the food in time to serve an $t'ly Eacll class president will hold a seat in the Senate.
Los Angeles schools.
The n~w ~-9 o!ficers are president, John O'Connell; vice-president,
Isabel de palencia, minister from Friday, wben AI saved the day by 'I lunch, and ·then 'be rushed in to the
insu.ring serving of a second lunch. The Donna Snu.th, Secretary, JoAn S tevenson.
_
Spain to sweden and Finland, 1936- making a conversion,
.
, .
.
schedule didn't give the teaohers
The off1cers elected by the A-9's
1939, was the first Spanish woman
are president, Bob Hughes; vice•
-l to serve her country as an am~as Hamilton s v1ctory w1th a 7-'6 score. i enollglh time to f"mlsh their luncheS
S
president. J~nne. Jewkes; secre•
sador. She has been decorated by . The tr~phy ~.as prese~ted .~ Al l and enJoy a bit of relaxation betore I
,
t
tary, :Betty Bm:hfleld.
the government of Czechoslovakia by Charhe Erb, All Amencan star continuing with afternoon -classes.
The switchboard girls were kept
Ig
C 00
The B~10's e~cted George Han,.
for her researches in the folk -art of of the California wonder team, at
the c ommunity Chest aud call, on busy on rainy days, from the ficst
sen _president; Jack Stevens, vice•
that country.
thing in the morning until after
Out.<itanding studenfls of aale.,'- president; and Mary Marsh, secre·
Senora Palencia is the daughter Welnesd.ay of this week.
The trop:fty is tn reality an elec- school taking calls from p~ts manship classes will be given an tary. The B-~o·s. first pro~ect !Was
of a well-to-do Spanish father and
a Scottish mother; she was educat- tric cloelc, brenzed and modernis- 'woooeling if there was to be a opportunity to display their abili- to form ~ comnuttee oonsJSt!ng of
ties saturoay, November 7, when their offlc~rs. plus_ two B1o- 6tued in England as well as In Spain. tically_designed. A decorative foot- rainy day schedule.
'I1he principal's office feels that it "The Broadway" will employ 250 dent.<;, Glona Amelho _and Bill Jarand speaks English fluently. She ball player in a kicking position is
dan, who are pla~mg a get-t?"
~as devoted herself to the cultural, perched atop the .d.Lsc shaped frame cui:> the day too short; and alSo high school students.
Eleven girls and two boys have gether dance for ~he1r class. It w1ll
political, and economic development work. Tolle inscription on the base of the indefiniteness of the "'~ather
kept some one sitting on the ba- been chosen from Hamilton to par- ,probably. be. held m the gym after
of the Spanish people. She has been the clock reads:
delegate to the League of Nations, ·"Halnilton vs. Hollywood-Octo- rometer most of the morning walt- , ticipate in this eYent. One gdrl wlll school Within th~ next two weeks.
The A-IO ~!fleers are Russell
and has spoken .at Geneva many ber 24, 1941-Awarded by Adohr to ing to see how the weather was go-' model while the others will clerk,
A1 Rushall for the Kick of the ing to turn out.
cashier, wrap packages, or help in Johnson, president; . Eileen Coletimes.
From now on bungalows 1 some other way.
man, vice-president, and Wade
At present her home is in Mex- Week."
When presented with the trophy through 5 and 9 and 10 will be
The students from Hamilton are: C~d:hell,
secretary.
ico wi:th her artist husband, Cefer0
available for lunching and also the Wanda Goughnour, Jean stewart,
the n~th and te~th. grade
ino Tubau, who illustrates her books AI stated:
"The entire team really deserves lower hall of the main. •b uilding and Virginia Brown, Betty Knox, Betty prexys expi_"e~sed appreciatiOn f~r
for children.
The Hamilton girls who had the the credit, for if it hadn't been rooms 110, 111. and 112. 'I1he gym, Mcintosh Dot Greves Evelyn carl- being the frrst presidents of .t he1r
opportunity to see and to lh.ear for the excellent blocking of my cafeteria, Hom-e Economics building, son Betty Leonard Lorraine Wool- ;~spect!~~ classes. The~ feel that
_senora Palencia. include Pat Doug- tea.m.ma.tes the successful kick and the Industrial Arts building eve~. Frances c'onkl!n, HaiiTie't they ~ed Yt have an active part .In
would not have been possible."
~ las, ·Betty Graner, Vivian Hunton,
•will also be open.
Ja.rrett, and Bob Washington:
to~. s u en government at HamilMaxine Carpenter, Orlean Geissler,
Besides being a varsity football
Student.<; are asked to tell their
Before the store opens the stu.
!he eleventh grade el.ectlOns ~re
player, AI is also a letterman in parents that the time of dismissal, dents are to meet in tJhe auditorium
and Joy Probst.
,bas~ball, and is advertising man- with the exception of game days, for community singing Special f~mg
be held .sometnne durmg
RED CROSS PENNY DRIVE ager of the Federalist.
will be 3 :00 Q'clock.
music will be furnished. .by the
e ne _wee
__k._ _ _ __
BRINGS THIRTY DOLLARS
Dorsey h<lgh school orchestra. They NOON SINGS PRESENTED
SOUNDPROOF
will then report to the tenth floor,
BY RALLY COMMITTEE
METAL ~HOP
there they will receive their numHamilton's yearly penny drive for
'-'
bers and 'be assigned to various deJ
Two noon sings, sponsored by the
the purpose of securing membership
To
save
wear
and
tear
on
the
ear
partments.
rally
committee, were held in tl'le
in the Junior Red Cross Auxiliary,
drums, Halnilton's metal shop has
auo last week.
Y,v.:as again successfully answered 1by
To BILL SKELLEY, for llis serv- been remodeled this week to include
The main purpose of tme noon
Hamiltonians. The committee in
sings are to help develop the stucharge of the drive said that the ice to others on the Commtlllity Jan elaborate sound-proofing sysdent.<;• singing, which is somewhat
quota was more than over, but that Chest committee, goes this week's tem designed to deaden the noise
inside the shop and to prevent the
~ak at the football games, and tJo
this year's total did not come up to orchid.
His work on the Community usually excessive metal shop noise
help the ne'w students to learn the
last year's. Last year, thirty-five
dollars was taken in, and this year, • • • - • • •. . Chest includes from invading the surrQUllding class Andy Hardy visited WaideHc}l songs. This also provides a very entaking charge rooms and buildi gs
Hall last Wednesday in an enter- joyable noon periOd. for the student
$30.88.
of the panel
The sy.::;tem. n ·· t
f
taming short moV'ie which omcially body.
Miss A. B. Newcomb, sponsor,
.
consls s 0
many opened bhe annual Community Frank "Pancho" Foellmer, yell
lhopes that more girls will come out
diSCussion held Celotex slabs fastened like bricks Ch t dri
at Hammon high king and chainnan of the raleach Monday to bungalow eigfrlt to
at Waidelich upon t'h.e entire ceiling and wall
h~l
ve
ly committee 1·s anx1·0 us to kn""" the
get yarn for tlh.e Red Cross knithall, supervis-~ surf.!IICe of the room ·Sound waves sc
·
.
.
~ ..
1 n g collection which formerly bo~ced against th;
The picture, ~eat~romg Mi~~~Y reaction of 'the student body to the
' ting. Sweaters, anklet.<;, wristlet.<;,
of Chest funds hard bi'lck walls and reverberated Rooney and LewiS S one, con 1 k- noon. sings.
etc., are ~ked for, but if the girls
at Hamilton, again and again throughout the uted many. fa{:!'-'> about the wor
"Later on," says Frank, "we are
can't knit, they are given instructions and soon learn. The yarn is ~~!~~~~~ T e p r e senting building, are now absorbed by the of the C~mmun1ty Chest as well as going to try out the newly subHamiltxm at porous material and deadened.
much enJoyment.
mltted songs for the Treasury
• supplied free.
recent comMr. Carl Wirths, metal shop
Another high point of the assem- contest''
munity Cheat instructor, ,.,...._., "It -ay sound bly was the panel discussion of the
tin
d gi in
che.s t
-..·~~...
·~
wark and value of the Chest and
•
mee gs, an
v g soee
a
queer at first, but it Is well worth · the help students could give to it.
tho schools, LQuls Pasteur and the time and elf0 rt W - k
d
•
crescent Heights.
te
.
or an
The members of the panel under
.
·u is a B-12 and well liked now."
aching will be much easier the supervision of Richard Ga.rd:s;amilton stude~t~ furnished a.
.
.
_
vaned and entertaliU.Ilg program at
Barbara Beeson, Pat Paquet, and
Bl
iner, mstructor, were . Blll Skelley, the meeting of the Pico Chamber
Lorraine Hoven, product.<; of the among the faculty and his fellow
The student body put this same chairman, Joe DaviS,
'Barba:ra of Commerce Wedn d
Oct 22
voice class, brought to the atten- students. He is a member of the
dining Trdeman, Carolyn Lause and ShirOn the pro~am w~e a!, trio ~on~
tion of Hamiltonians in the recent Service Club, is a. very active mem- ;~:pe of ceiling in the
om s~me ye~rs a.~o.. r rooms ley Garman.
sisting of Pat Pa uet Lorrain
-.<assembly the fact \hat Hamilton fbeT of the House of Representatives,
. n Wlth C~ll.ing.s .lnmilar to
After the completion of the pte- Hoven and Barbar~ Beeson whoe
does have free instruction courses and a part of many other school inthisHamilttoh
e cafetena
•
.
and .are
h alls in
the ~typmg
bulldinrooms• t ure an-d pane1 discu~sl·0 n, _mem""~s
~ sang •"Trees"; Jerry Siggens
in
in advance subjects. Many students act!V1t~es. .
If Bill will call at the Fed~ralist
g.
of servl~e orga.mzat10~ mcliuding 1 Gay Nineties costume, sang "Big
go ihrough high scltool hoping to
the Serv~ce club, the Hi-Y and the Bass Viol"; Marie MoRae presented
be able to further their vocation of office, room 114, today, he will ref
Alpha. D s, passed amo~ ~he stu- a Spanish dance, and Pat Reid
art or music an~ tihink they have ceive a card which may be ext dent~ ~llecting contl'lbU!iions to :5ang "Only Make Believe." All were
to take either an academic course chang¢ at.Sada's for an orchid.
_
Where can YGU find the only
the Commumty Chest.
accompanied by 'Doris Gilbert. Don
or a commercial course to get ~to
.pto.ce in the whole world where
Whitman, who acted as master of
college. This, however, is wrong,. as
I black cats are mingling with
ceremonies, concluded the program
,an art or music major gives a stuhep-ca.ts and alligators and a 1l
t
ith t
t
d
dent qualifications- for college also.
1
i tew
human beings !nixed tn be~y mc~o~~o:,ces, accompanied
The voice class is under the dlsides?
I
In appreciation or this and form_,.;ection of Mrs. E. Leonard, who
Every Wednesday, the students of
As a special favor to the
er programs, members of the Chamgives tihe mwlc lessons in voice
Students of Alexander Hamilton ber of commerce passed a motion
training to students who wish to Hamilton are inv>i'ted to attend a · ,friends of the Federalist, iWe'll
tell you where ;,·o u can see all
are to furniSh the entertainment th at they adopt.. the Hamilton stuleal'O how to sing correctly and meditation. period held i.n the audithat and ih.ave a great time too.
for the American Legion program d ents as their proteges.
·p roperly and who cannot afford or
of December 3.
On this same day, Miss Margaret
do not have the time for outside in- torium. Each week a guest speaker 1 The gyro is the place; tonigiht at
The performance given last yea.r L. Smibh, girls' vice-principal. Pat
struction. Boys, as well as girls, are speaks on something of interest to 8:00, is the time. What is it?
the students. This week's speaker Here's how to find out:
for the Legion was so well liked Hay, and Roger Woods attended
in the class.
When the night grows inkY
that the• student.<; are being goiven the Culver City Rotary club IunchOut.<iide opportunities are often will be Reverelild Dunn of the Presblack .outside your window, go
·t he privilege of displaying their eon .and gave gift.<; and short talks.
offered to the class '1\ihich gives byterian Church in culver Olty.
The Meditation period originated ' get your girl, creep softly up to
talent on this program.
Roger Woods presented a Yankee
them experience in singing before
the gym door and peek 'bl. With
Royal Lowe, Hamilton instruc- Guide to the Rotary club, and Pat
lOthers. At the P.-T.A meeting last last semester. Many colleges have
30 cents grasped firmly fn your
tor, who ls in charge of a.n-a.nge- Hay gave a bOuquet of chrysanthe< Tuesday, the three girls, J3,a.rbara, a "little chapel" and every noon
hand, knock softly on the door
ments for this eoming event stat- mums from Hamilton garden which
Pat, and Lorraine sang A capella. the students go there for a few
three times. The .p ortal will open
ed: ,"I would like all talented were done up beautifully by the art;
pieces, thus affording them · more restful minutes; Principal walker
and there you are at the Jr. Costudents, wishing to parlicipate class.
training and conii._dence in them- Brown thought it would be nice if
the student.<; of Hamilton were given ordinating Council's Hallowe'en
in this program, to come to the
selves.
the same opportunity.
dance!
tryout. The date will be announ.c- fLASH!!!
·For the first time in Hamilton's
- FLASH ! ! !
The attendance at tliese meditaOver in the corner Is Eddy
ed later.''
New B-11 officers for this term., tion periods has \'lot been as large
Weary and his band, and over
Student.<; assisting Mr. Lowe will history, it has topped all city high
't .
there the refreshments are being
be Don Whitman and Patricia Reid. ~ool attendance records. Garfield,
f
who were elected yesterday are as it s h oul d be. T h. ere
... ·~....h e mus1c lS
.
1 ore
t 1 1St
readled ; ..
..ut h ar~~o,
This program
being <Mven for s1xth, was the only other metropolik
th
• Wayne :sen, president; and Howard as e d
at m_ore peop e urn ou
·
s t art mg,
so come-on, c hillun, le's
all Amer1·can Le'"on and .,.
Auxili'ary tan school in the leading ten for
f
th
....._ James, vice-president. A secretarial f ar the 1a.st f 1fteen m inu tes o
e
dance!
.,.
September.
revote w!ll be necessary.
noon period.
members and their guests.
.

Five Hamilton girls were guest.<;'
at Los Angeles high school last
Thursday, october 23, when Senora
·!:';~~~ de Palencia spoke to the

·
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BILL SKELLEY
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- - - - ----'---By JOY PROBSTTORCHY-

Don Whitman carrying a flaming one and blam ..
ing an off -campus man . . . Maggie Maguire still
harboring .a secret fascination for h er dream man
Willy Devlch.

Owned by tke Student Bolly of Alexander Bamllto:a
High School, 2955 Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles,
Ca.lifomJa. Publislled Weekly daring the school year
by the Journalism Classes.

.

GAL-AVANTING AROUND-

are Gail Pil'lkney and Denny J ohnson whose
big romance is progressing r.apidly. The couple
spend their S aturdays hunting
, . . . - - - - - - . , rabbits ... Buck High getting his
date for the prom, Orlelln Geissler, and also for the SUb-Deb~
dance, November 14 . . . Violet
Adams danc1ng at Earl Carroll's
with an "unknown" while her
tbird period brews something
with big man, "Clay' • Bartels ..•
Bill Falls and Glory Kendall are
off the steady list . . . A9 Merrillee'
Petzeldt 'most had a fit and fell
in it !When she learned Jack cuddy was back in school ... Chuck
Patton and steady Mary Clark
Joy Probst parading up and down Jollyv;ood' s
Blvd.. . . and-Nancy Lawrence and Roger Woods
-6teadying!

Circulatio,n 1600
Subscription Price 25 Cents per Semester
Entered as second-class tn.atter, March 24, 1932, at
the posto!f1c~ at Los Angeles. California, -undeJ.I
the Act of March 3, 18'79, or August 24, 1912.
EXECUTIVE Eq!TOR.............MARILYN BRANDEL
r 1510 Rexford DriVe, Los Angeles. CR. 64255
Managing E<iitor ....._ __:____________.:BOB HILL
• 1511 Reeves St., Los Angeles. CR. 6-1228
Ney;s Service - --- - ----VIVIAN HUNTON
Pqblic Relations ··~----·-·--PAULINE GALATZ
SJ)?rts Editor .............._: _____·•'-·-·- -.JOHN MOHR
Co-Editors Literary Pag!!--..•VIRGINIA HOLLAND
,
PAT HOPKING
:Alumni Editor -·· -------·----OORA JOHNSTON
!Librarians ··--·······------..----~--.BARBARA BEDWELL
ELLENWOOD
Prpof Reader ··-·-·-------.JAaK WETHERBY
Staff Artists --···--··----.:......GEORGE BIASTRE
MARCIA B OWLBY
~ociates-Qrlean Geissler, BUt Geyer, Ed Car•
penter, Adrienne Ohio, Irwin Gingold, Shirley
Garman, Joy Probst, Anamae Caldwell, Eddie
Abt, Jean Stewart, and Blanche Nordyke.

- - - - - - B y MARI LYN B RANDEL---

THE NEW SYSTEM
of class officers for every grade is a
goo:i one. With organization such as that
of Hamilton, a school can accomplish many
things. These new officers will bring classes
closer together, increase school spirit and
loyalty, and tend to raise,
even yet, the citizenship
standards of Hamilton. A
new chance for self-expression is offered to the entire
student body by this democratic plan. Hamilton is one
step,- more, on the way to
the top.
l

THE YANKEE GUIDE
Marilyn Brandel
is on sale now. This book
is solely for your benefit. Tile artic1es were
written with one thought in mind-to get
the students of Hamilton better acquainted with their school-its songs, traditions,
layout, and ideals. The books are on sale in
the business office, and student store.
Know your school through the Yankee
Guide.
DON'T FORGET
to remember the Community Chest
and how you can aid the underprivileged
of our city. If we each give a little-it will
mean a lot to some one who hasn't any.
HALLOWE'EN,
technically termed, "is the eve of the
festival of All Saints. In England and
America it was long consecrated to harmless fireside revelries." That was written
in 1900. Hallowe'en in the last few years
has turned into an evening of accidents,
burglary, an'd mix-ups necessitating the
intervention of police. But now the trend
is once more for the "harmless fireside
revelries."
ri
We have an opportunity to enjoy ourselves and still not get into "difficulties"
by going to the Hallowe'en dance tonight
in the gym. Prices are 20 cents for stags
and 30 cents for couples. For some "unknown" reason, the Hallowe'en accidents
rate in this community has decreased considerably since Hamilton has presented
dances on October 31. So help y<ttir community and your best date by coming to
the dance, tonight !

NOEL R. FLETCHER
.JEWF.'LER GIFTS
C OSTUME .JEWELRY
Expert Wate• and
.lewe1F7 R e pairing
8837 W, PIC O BLVD.
'·"• Aqeleto

OLE STUF F -

AH, HAPPINESS!
-

B y ADRIENNE GHIO-

In spite of the Bill WIND and
Lysle SNOW it we.sn't a bad
Gordon DAY to v~t our Hamilton house. So we got in our little
Martha. GRAY Alan FORD,
rode through the Roger WOODS
and started up the George
FOOTE of the Bob HILL in Houston HUNT of the Jack GATES
which led to the little Gloria
DOLL house.
We led a wild Jean CHASE,
first east then Wayne WEST,
.b ut it wasn't Thomas LONG
till we came to the little Edward
WIDTE house. It had some pretty IRIS Canning bordering the
Alan GREEN grass and a Buck
HIGH Leon MOSS covered Donald ROCK wital a, little Bill
ROSE BUD Cameron peeping
through -with Oharlotte BOISH
which the Shirley GARDNER
never thoug-ht w o u I d Paul
GROW •with the James WATERS flooding through there all
the time.
Anyway, we rang the Wayne
BELL and the }.{err111 BUTLER
opened th~ door and let us
through the Seaman GLASS Bill
CHAMBERS. We sat on the
Donna. D4VENPORT "~'~lith our
f~t on a 'p at BEAVER rug, for
an hour Monte SHARJP, lby the
time of the Dick INGERSOLL
watch which lay on the mantel.
When we went down the Herbert HALL to ~he Hans KAICHEN where we saw the Pat
COOK, fixing one of &enneth
HEINTZ 5'7 varieties, Raymond
RICE, whioh they were having
for dinner along with corn on
the Bob COBB and Kenneth
OATS for the Lois cmLD and
her Jane DARLING Amelia
COUSIN.
T ·h e Barbara BAKER was
frosting an Cecil ANGEL food
Ben CAKE to serve us · with .a.
Jean CUPP of Phyllis COFFEY.
Which was YJell B1ll EARN(ed)
even though it was really Sherman WORTH the trip being the
!Bob STARR of our foot Virglnta
BALL te_p,m was the Jane GUY
who took us.. h~.

It's dark-and spooky-!! It's
oold and clammy! OWls are hooting unusually loud. Witches are
hiding around the ~rners-.
(My, but this is morbid!) Black
cats are stealthily · slipping out
one by one into the inky black
night. (But that ain't >11-ll!)
Skeletons are rattling around.
Everyone is locking his door.
Big horrible Iookii).g pumpkins
are perched on every doorstep, in
every corner y.ou look, everlastingly grinning at you!
And then suddenly from out of
the terribly silent night come
!Wild •h oots-and cackling screams
and some of the most gruesome
faces ever-. You turn on your
heel (but FAST) and run, run
like, well, you run, and suddenly
you realize why this night is different, and you aren't afraid
any mOre, for you know that
once more the time hM come
around again and it's-HALLOWE'EN!

Off Campus
- ' By CORA JOHNSTON -

Leading to the AitarAn ~mgagement rumor is whispered about the romance of
Shirlee Kinney . , . Did you
know that-Jack Gregory loves
L ovizt Campbell, W'40, and they
are shopping for wedding rings?
Alumni AffairsAlfred Halj, S'3'l, -w.ould like
to see and hear from his friends.
AI has been in the LaVina Sanitarium for tl!e past year. . . •
Marion Morgan, W'41, a student
at s. C., Is not neglecting her
defense work. She is kept busy
entertaining the lads from the
Army. That famous trio from
Hamilton, have taken separate
routes. Bob Bain, S'41, is playin« ·with a well-knmtn orchestra. .
Jim Melander, S'41, is pianist
for a well-known studio. Bob
McElwaine, 8'41, is working at
M.G.M. in the publicity department. Gordon Adams, W'39,
leaves U.C,L.A. to don Uncle
Sam's khaki any day now.
Loyalty•P at O'Neil, S'41, proved her
loyalty to her old alma mater
recently when she walked into
114, for the important purpose of
subscribing to the FEDERALIST.
Off-Campus and on-campus
Hamilt{)nians are welcomed to
do the same.

PASS THE SALT, PLEASE!
- -

-

- - - - - By PAU LINE G ALATz -

We can't understand it! Every one has a different explanation.
It may be the clever posters made by the Alpha !D's and art majors;
It may be the desire of the student body to show Mrs. Ruth McCa~
thy their appreciation of her everlasting trying to do her part; 1t
could be a million and one things, but no matter v;ihat the reason,
it is an undeniable fact that the conduct in the cafeteria HAS improved-but definitely!
Mrs. Leta Pier, home eoonomics teacher, attributes this marvelous change to the "choosing of students for a chairman at each table" and also "because the pupils wish to correct an undesirable
situation."
So go a.head now- ! Look at those original posters! Admire the
lovely flowers placed on the iables by Mrs. McCarthy and continue
being polite to the girls, fellows! Be sure tc keep on being gracious
to t'he cafeteria workers, but above all, remember that we have improved~o. pass the ~>alt, PLEASE!

Palms Lum•er Co.
10321 National Blvd.
"IF IT'S LUMBER CALL OUR NUMBER"
75 - AS. 4-2590

B-1~ Helen J.oyce recently announced her engagement to E!l.rnest Hannen, alumnus of Uni-Hi
. . . while George .Fool makes "'EN minute calls to
his bethothed, Peggy Carson, in Kansas City, Missouri. Inci.dentl~. that rate per call is about $5.00
for THREE minutes.

HELL0-00000000 !-

-

B-12- Homer Tryon and A-11 Patsy Tillman freuentlhg popular night Sp<>ts . . . What about A-ll' s
ELaine Sorenson and Charles Stein and. B-11 's Barbara Barnes and Ken Tyler?
HOOMILIATING-

Nlcky Palchikoff, upon being asked for a the(Jrem in Mr. H.-E. Rosemont's period four geometry,
started explaining said theorem but wasn't making
much headway when he stopped and asked Mr.
Rosemont if he would like to see his figure. Mr.
Rosemont, actually pinking, replied that an el!iplanation would be sufficient ... A-12 Evelyn Reifman
had to lead a stubborn live duck down the aisle of
the Egyptian Theatre amid a shower of duck feath·
ers and hilarity on the part of the audience . . . and
Marion LUrker "crying" at her surprise party, given
for her by her steady Ed Carpenter. Seems she
couldn't take it as well as Ed thought she could.
Burn.
J UST BROWSI NG ABOUT-

at Senior A and B dance Pat Rouen held the
record by dancing every dance from the introduction to bhe finis . . Marie Nichols has decided to
stay out of. schools-mumps! . . . candid camera
fiend Hugo Morris cutting off chickens' heads so
he could photograph facial expressions as a part of
his HOMEWORK . .. Marilyn Nelsen ridin3 in Bob
Stack's new ~:onvertible.
WHAT PRICE GLORY -

Reviving the olde YFkee custom of going to
the "hoof-en" house by 1iJe sea following a Friday's
football game, were the !Gtight.s, seven of whom are
on the team. T.hese florified seven hobbled and
and wobbled~ they had a good time!

ARCADE ARISTOCRATS
- - - - - - By ANAMAE CALDWELL---

This week's aristocrat is Johnny O'Connell, president of the ninth grade. He was born in Los Angeles on the 30th of May, 1926.
His earliest scHooling took olace at Shenendoah
grammar school and then Louis Pasteur. A week be·
tore ochool statted this t.erm •h~ decided to come to
Hamilton, so he transferred from Pasteur.
His greatest surprise came when he was told
that he had been elected ninth- grane president. His
only previous experience as an officer was an act ing class president of several cla.sses at Pasteur. His
favorite orehestra is Glen Miller.
When asked about best pals he just grinned
and said he liked everyone; but w,hen asked who his
favorite girl was he blushed and refused to answer.
He seems to be a very bashful and modest young
man.
'T'he most distasteful duty he could think of was
that of doing dishes.
He delivers papers in some of hls spare time.
The O'Connell family has bet!n well represented
..a.t Hami. He has two alumni brothers, Chuck 0'Connell, W'39; Tim O'Connell, W'38; and one sister, Pat O'Connell, who is still with us.
He is a very ambitious person, but his future
plans are still rather indefinite. He will probably go
to college and is taking a college preparatory course
at present.
He likes Hamilton very much and thinks the
students are very friendly.

DeFINITIONS
Perseverence: The ability to stick to something you are not stuck on.
"I'aet: Lettin&' people know what you mean
withmat saying it.
Prejudice: Being down on anything you are
not up on.
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Expect Hard Game

Last week's game 'With Hollywood college teams an interception is sel--,thowed ® a lot of mistakes in the dom run back for a great amount
of yards? Well. on every pass .play
Yankee squad even though they the coach designates one of the
'
BY LITTLE ALEX
When Hamilton's gridsters meet;
won. Maybe some of• you noticed players to follow up the pass and I
that the Venice football team was if the pass is intercepted this man
When our football teams are
the University WaJTiors this after• in ten stands concentrating on the is 1n good pOSition to tackle the of- playing games with other schools
noon, it will be a batt}e' to the death
men they will p1ay against when fender. On the Notre Dame sWle, 1it is their job on each play 1'.9 move
with the lOlling team oonceded little
we meet them. The most glaring which Hamilton uses, the passer ~ at full l)PI!ed: and see that t~y
chance of placiilg in the upper half
mistake our un- follows up the passes.
f never let down' on the jeb• •The
If. tUstol'y repeats itself n~t of the Western League. JjJdging on
experienced eyes
To be commended and then re- smallest, negllgence Qn any man'$ Tbursci&y, the Yankee lig.htweights the basis of last week's games, the
notieed was the Ibuffed is the- Yank~re line. At times ·part can -easily mean a toucbdown ~g'ht come through with their Xankees will once again be underfailure of our the line would stop the Hollywood for the obhn te!iiW and the loss {}f first victory of the current season. ' dogS. Both the Yankees and the
ends to 'float' offense cold, and other times theY tne game.
•
T,he Yanks always play their best Wl14'11'iors were Vlictorious last week,
on reverses and would go right through the center
In the bleachers, in the c.outest . grunes against the Colonials, and but the Un1-Hi varsity won its
head the ball- of our line. The main reason our for the sportsmanship tri>pny, it is · .t hey .are due to hit their stride game from a str.oilg Dorsey aggrecarrier back to- 1 passing was not clicking was Worth jU.sJ; as necessary to 1be constantly !about· now. Coach Howie Roberts gation while Hamilton barely nosed
ward th~ center wasn't g~tting enough pr~tection. on the alert and put down any out· jhas the defensive situation well in t>ut a weak Hollywood varsity.
of the lme.
On pass pla-ys the guard 'Who drop- ~ break of unsportsntanllke ~t. ·~~d but th Hamilton offensive
Both teams will be slowed down
It seems that ped back was missing his iblock on
l;ast Fri<lay at Holly'l{ood the ·
'
e
.
by soggy turf tbis afternoon folafter the first the Red rtgfrlt end.
STUDENTS of Hamilton looked as h~ bQgged down on every .scormg }()wing anoTher week of uncertain
quarter the ends
There~& a silver lining in eaoh well as tbey have in ~Y other 'I drive_.
.
.
weather.
should know the dark cloud, and those stands the game thi.s season, yet from the
Farrfax Wlll f1eld one of the best
From Uni-ville way comes word
formation · tihe team made in the first half and the other side of the field our stands "Bee"' teams in the dty, as they of a strong tea:m, sparked by an AllJ'ohn Mohr
other squa.d is last of th& game were what shows looked ·at times Vfrry poor. This con-~ do every ye,ar. Unlike the Colonial Western League flash, who answers
us!Bg to go around his' end. The that a tea~ that won•t be beat dition was not the fault of anY varsity which ~lizes in pow- to the name of Doug Miller . Under
ends seem .so anxious to get in there can't be beat. Although he doesn't Hamistude, however. A few Venice er, the 1ig'btwefg'hts play one of Miller's able leadership, the -warat the ball-.carrier that they 'crash' know the plays very well and isn't Gondoliers plus some over-happy the trickilffit and most wide-open riors scored three times against the
every t~e, whether they come in shape. Jack CucLdy did himself alumni visited the. Hami staTI.iis and games in. the city. They make ex- same Dorsey team that held th~
around his end or not.
proud m the 'Holly>wood game, and made general nul5ances of them- tensive use of flankers and un- Yankees scoreless.
The end's job. is not to tackle the ought to be an asset to the team. selves.
.
.
ball carrier but make him run back
Eddy Edelstein who bad five
..As a group, we were very fine," balanced. lines. ~any of the.IX plays
On the other side of the 1edger
. ~owaid the cenier of the line, and stitches taken in his nose lll$!; Fri· said Frank FoeJJmer, Rally chair- end Up '"
''". lo·
·~. tenals• and this. keeps i.s the Bankers' iron clad defense,
..,.block his interference. It is not the day when he was cleated by a Hol- man. "All of the present Hamil- the opplA!>mg team on the1r toes ·whiC!h has only been broken down
fault ·of the end all of the time; lywood player, will play today. It ton students behaved themselves every minute.
once this season. (Several memsometimes the men ,backing up the means a lot when a man will come very well. However, the Hollywood
If the Hamilton team plays the bers of the Yankee varsity Wh()
line ar.e slow in coming uo, and back for mo,re even when he's hurt. graders on our sportsmanship game it is capable of, the outcome actually saw the "Question Mark'•
the other team has made some Eddy's been playing good ball all probably do not know that any of the encounter may not be de- Hollywood touchdown, say the ball
yards.
season and we all hope he con- commotion in our stands was due cided until the final gun. Many of did not cross the goal line.) Add
Have you ever wondered why on tinues.
to these outsiders. Today we'll do the Yankees have shown out- to this Hamilton's potential offeru;e
our best to keep them in t;he place standing abi:Utv at one time or an- which when clicking is one of the
anotoo to them and thus we
"
.
best in the city, and you have the
should make the best showing yet other. Bob Cheetom, right end, has makings of one of the .best pre!)
against Uni Hi."
shown that he can hold on to any games of the year.
pass thrown his way. Jim Jackson
Running from the ever present
and Bi>b Herman, halfbacks, have Notre Dame formations, the Waralso shown streaks of good foot- riors outweigh the Yankees nearball.
ly ten pounds to t!he man. This.
The Hl!Amilton varsity football
Playing hot and cold ball all
Lee Short and Jim Williams are afternoon's starting line-IUp will
squad accomplished one of the through the game last Friday, the
by far the most dependable line- proba,bly find the same team startmany surprising feats of the day Yankees PONered their way to a - B y ORLEAN GEISSLER- men. But for their .outstanding ing that started the Hollywood
Recently the G.A.A. board made games, the scores against the game.
last Friday ·by defeating the fav- '/-6 win over the Sheiks from Hollywood. Taking advant~e of .a a new ruling which provided for a Yankees
· ht h
be
ch
For ends, Bell and Von Dulnt
ored HollywiX>d High Sheik's, 7- 6· fumble in the third quarter, which girl in the Juniors to represent the
mig
ave
en mu
will get the nod with Van Wicklan
This so-called unexpected outcome Bell recovered on the Red's 40-yd.
higher.
and Carpenter at tackles.
At
placed the Yankees second in line, the Yankees, fired by Coach Junior O.A.A. on the board. Barguards, three will be two sets runbara
Wynn,
an
active
me)llbet
of
-Jeague standing with one win .and Dona,hue's sermon during the half,
ning in and out. On the offense
the G.A.A., was
~ tie.
drove <>Jer for their lone touchWeber and Goodman will hold
chosen
to
repThe first place in the league down. "Frankie'' Sullivan, who
forijl, while on the defense "'Illger••
standings is a tie between Venice really called some nice plays, had
restmt t.he Jun- 1
Cuddy and Phillips will hold down
and Fairfax. These two teall+'i did "Gypsy" Millet take the trolley-c.ar
iors. we are all
Ir S
the two positions. At center, Bob
not play last Friday due to a mud- to the Hollywood goal line with the
glad to congratStrong looks Like all League mady gridiron. In third place is Uni- linemen laying the ralls right
u 1 ate "Wynn"
Many of the leaders in the foot- terial, supported by the able back~
versity with one win, on loss, and through the center of the Hollyd
.h h
ball contest fell by the wayside
field of Worth, Winship, Millet~
an WIS
e r 1 ter lant week's gridiron encounters. and Sullivailil
no ties. Dorsey is .in fourth place twood ~am. Al Rushal ~hen .kicked
the pomt tihat put Hamilton m sec- ~
.
luck in her new Frank Foellmer, Harry Sherman,
--------W1th m~e. tie and a loss. In ~he eel- ond place in the western league,
Position and and Ralph Wright, last week's
t•
lar pos1t1~n is H?llywood With two
In the first half the only ·t hing
ihope sne enjoys leaders, all took a turn for the
a IS ICS
• losses to 1ts credit.
Hamilton had to cheer about was
worst.
,.\. With three lea..,aue games left to the magnificent goal line stands
it.
Jay King, a newcomer, picked
Hamilton Bollyw'dl
play this season the Yankees must the team put up. From the opening
A study period two of the gam~s right on the nooe. First downs .._............ 5
6
win at lea.St two in order to rep-~ kickoff to the half the Sheiks were Orlean Gewler is held in '!'he Also showing great promise is Yards gained
· ;resent the Western league in the pounding' at the Hamilton goal line. dressing rooms of sev~ral of the Joyce Massick, a feminine fan.
71
from running ........ 78.5
Coliseum. University and Fairfax 1 Then_ with about four minutes to "brains" during period gym practl- Frank Jones from Room 310, pick- Yards gained
3(}
from passing ........ 64
stand in Hamilton's way. Univer-, play m the second .q uarter., a pass cally every day during the semester. ed two of the league games by the
Total yards gained 142.0
~ity is credited with a win against from Worth WfJ.S mtercepted by Using physiology and shorthand exact score.
101
Last 'Week's games were on the Passes attempted .... 12
Darsey but lost to Venice. The Peyton of Hollywood .on the Yan- books Virginia Hooten, Betty Leon11
'
I kee 45 and he was fmally caught ard, Pauline Galatz, Shirley Grif- hard side to pick, as all of the Passes completed...... 6
4
Warriors 20-14 defeat. over the Ifrom behind by Worth on the van- fin, Dor,othy Coller, Evelyn Shavero teams were evenly matched. The Passed ,had
Dorsey Dons 'brings qmte a prob~ kee 15. A penalty and four plays and many others catc-h up on their Hamilton-Hollyw()()(i game stopped 1 dntercepted ........-.. 1
2
lem into the minds of our Yankee Ilater the Sheiks scored their touch- homework during dressing time.
many of the fans. This game was No. of fumbles........ 2
5
team.. However, a w~n over the J down. Some of the Yankee players
won by Hamilton by a score of 7-6. Yards lost
-.(Warriors this week l5 very pos- are still sayin-g that the Hollywood A Memorable DayNearly all of the entri~ went
from running ........ 47
39.$
sible. Dorsey lost the game by vir- 1 man crawled Qver the goal, but
wrong on the Uniihi-Dorsey game. Yards lost from
Seen
warming
up
one
night
with
tue of a fumbled pass that was that is neither here nor there. The
penalllies ................ 30
3(}
a fast game of "two-below" or foot- Unihi won, 20-14.
;recovered by a University man who I try f.or extra point went wild.
The other league game between No. of punts.............. 8
6
ball were several of our more aththen galloped twenty yards to the
After Hamilton's touchdown in letic type of G.A.A.'ers, namely Fairfax-Venice was rained out.
Average of punts.... 31.1
30
winning touchdown. Two weeks the third quarter the Yankees "Tinsie" Clark, Mildred Dempsey,
The games this week are: Ham- No. of kickoffs ........ 2
2
ago the Yankees fought it out with p1a.yed their point lead safe and Mercedes Arocha, "Tina" (oh those ilton-University, to ,b e played at Average of kiekoffs.. 52.1
42.1
the Dons to a o-o tie.
kept to running plays, on which jokes!) Shine, Jane Gonyer, Millie Rancho La Cienega; Venice-Hollyon the other hand the Fairfax tbey didn't look bad at all. In the o("I can play better than Billie" ) wood, and Fairfax-Dorsey.
· Colonials are credited with a 13_11 closing minutes of the game the Meek~Lois :Sradeen, and Ann DonBe sure to ;have your entries in
Hollywood boys couldn't make anythe locker, right next to the Feddefeat over Hollywood a!ld as yet thing through our line, 00 in came nelly. After a hard-fought game the eralist
office, before sixth period toThe baseibaU team has a worried
~ve not played .therr second Hendrickson and tried for a field score remained a tie.
day.
look these days.
,league encounter. The last game . goal whioh was blockeod. The YanIn a meeting held in Principal!
o~ the se~n finds the Yf:\'~ees kees punted from their 20-yard line. Have Yon Got It, Too?and if you lha ve, you'd better beWalker Brown's office, last week•
p~d against the now statistical- The ball ihit a Hollywood man on
Mr. Brown; Walter Swartz, busi~
ly unbeatable Venice Gondoliers, the Yankee 39 and Carpenter re- war~f Mason. Pat Hopking and
ness manager; I. c. Stearns, athbut anything ca,n happen a.t a covered for Hamilton. A few plays Virginia Holland seem rather dis- We talked about a tennis court,
For years and years and years.
gusted of late, because of Miss Maletic CO!l'Ch; Larry Margolis, ath...
later the game ended.
football game.
son's "tyranny" during gym. Ac- They finally said it would be curs, let~o commissioner; and several
Just to stop our bitter tears.
OOTding to "Butch," they are guilty
members of next spring's .basebaU
of "Mondayitis." . . It seems that
team decided that, unrder one conWe
spent
a
lot
of
money,
they just can't get down to work
dition olly, a baseball team would
Name: ..................................
To get the tar on right;
Frank Foellmer, Don Whitman ·when Monday comes around.
be sponsored at Hamilton.
H.;R.....................
They even had a steam roller
and Chuck Stu>hbs, Hamilton's yell
This one condition, one so im•
To push it down real tight.
leaders, were recently presented Cee AspirantsWIVERSITY
portant to the tea~, is t.he matter
By..........._ ....Pts. with three big green and brown
Hamilton is blessed with two
HAMILTON
of a coach. All of the regular athmegaphones. It is a twenty year more players who are out for the They bought some tall iron posts, letic coaches hav·e too much work,
To nail bhe wire on to;
· DORSEY
old tradition with the Desmond's !!Teat Cee team, or something in
as it· is, to take over this position.
By.. _................IPts. swres to give these megaphone,<; to the order of football. Practicing out On bhe tar they spilled orange paint so
FAffiFAX
the director 'Will needs be a r~g.
Then. was that all they could do?
the
Southern
California
h
i
g
h
on the lawn wi,t h mallY future pla.y•
ular teacher. This will mean a great
"VENICE
ers are Gaynell Bartholomew and Now we have got our tennis court, deal of work after school dliringBy.............~ ....Ft&. school yell leaders.
HOLLYWOOD
"I think that Desmond's Stores Elaine Buemema.n practically every
W i t h volley ba11, badminton, 1the entire seMon for the m11n, but
'Be. sure to have these predictions
deserve a lot of credit and our night after sC'hool- mind you, out
checkers an~ hopscotch, too- it was decided that it is tlbe only
• in by sixth period Friday.
real appreciation, for this swell on the front lawn! The coach is But where are the nets and the rest way out. Any teacher willing tG, iPut in Federalist locker outside service to the high schools of the none other than "giant" Bill
of the fence,
take over this job for next spring
city," commented Frank Foellmer. Shine (eigbty.-three pounder!)
Rm. 114.
To use with the balls all new?
will please see Mr. Brown.
,
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Libra ry Installs
'New Book Plan

New Girls Guests

At Hospita
· 1·Ity p arty

YANKEES GIVEN
READING TESTS

Keeping in step with the Book
1 "Hi, Bill, what is your reading
slogan,
"Fol'Ward With
A puty for all girls new to Ham- rate?"
,
- - B y . mWIN GINGOLD- Books," the library, under the 511- ilton durtng OCtober was held yes"350! What's yours!,.
last weeks Senate meeting. After Rain, Rain, Go Awa-ypervision of Mrs. Teresa Fulford, is te.rda.y at noon in the cafeteria.
Do you know :what YOUR read!~vestig~tion, it was found that
The unpredictable weather has Inaugurating a plan to c.a11 atten- The party was sponsored by the !ng rate is?
eight J»Ctures and one frame were forced us to postpone Vhe parade- tl:on to the new books.
hospitality cOIIll'Il1ttee under the
'II~ B9's, BlO's and Bll's of
Jnduded in the Atlant'k: Monthly
The .books are arranged on the chairmanship of Janet Kribs.
Hamilton r~ently t:o<>k reading tests
advertisement. The plan will be to review untJH next yeSir some time. shelves and the covers displayed
These parties are going to be to learn their re~dmg rate of speed
change the pictures in tJhe frames Probably the first week in June. around the li!brary 'With markers held monthly for the girls new ~d comprehensiOn. 'nlese ~rades
a baat once every two or · three So sorry.
telling where the books may be during each month. The main pur- will soon ihave the o~portumty to
weeks.
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING, found.
poses are to acquaint the students know the resu1ts of theJI tests. Most
The Sepate also voted to take FOLKS but lrfter today look for
If tihis idea proves popular wlth .1 Wlith Hamilton and to get their re- of these tests have alreaiiy been
immediate action to give the power IUS in back of the rifle range with the students, the books will not only action to the school.
gi~en to th~ students, and are now
a: issUing su~ons to _all the clu~ 1 a golden slug splattered betwixed be arranged 1n that manner from At the party yesterday Pat Doug- belll~ compil~d.
~·e?resented , m the Sena,te so as tO- our big, beautiful eyes. We've been . November 2 to 8, wh~h 1s Book las, president of Uhe glirls' league, Miss. Nellie Wilson, eounselor,
c1 ack-down on th_ose people who 1 warned .by the 'wolf' to keep his Week, but throughout the entire spoke o.n behalf of the gid'ls' league. stated·
.
ed
'·'1
Fr
"These tests
to be and
discussthe
are f orever breaA.tl,g
rues.
om • name out of here but we can't re- term·
·
Also Marilyn Jensen, G.A.A. prexy, between
the are
student
n~w on the Serltice Club, Knights, sist a challenge, so here it is. Clt~
spoke, Refreshments were served.
teacher, for reacUng can be easily
lil-Y, Alphs D's, Hall GUB:I'ds, and maxing weeks of prepantion, we VALUED FOUNTAIN PEN
•
improved through practice. While
Lettel"lllen and Women, w)ll issue h.,a.ve compiled and printed for dis.- LOST BY' NEW STUDENT l
speed in reading Js important,
cw~urt SUffiil)On~ ~0 ru~e-b;eakers; tri'bu'bion a complete h1sf..or¥ of
comprehension was also stressed.
Ith the lSoys and ~Irls Court..s ' "Wakie's" career entitled, "When
Attention, students! A green and
USICa
The main importance of the test
and the clubs wprk.ing toge~er, A Wolf Has Heart Trouble.. or black fountain pen, •with the word
was to encourage self-im.ProveHamilton ·s halls and grounds should "My Mother Told Me About • Men Tinlenkall printed around tne red
Am i d s t the squeeking and ment and give the student an unwcrk smoothly. .
i Like Him." Drop $5 in. the Re- center ba.n.d in white letters, ha;> squawking that goes on 1n the bun- derstancling of his own personal
~at Hay, president of the Senate, , veille Box and get yours postpaid been lost by Gunter Furst, B-10, a galow of Sylvain Bernstein, instrucneeds.
asKed all t~e members to buy t;he J to your door. Don't ~s this new ~tudent from Germany. The tor, periods II and IV, thirty stu~'The Readers' Digest tor NoYankee Guide, and put over the ; thrilling expose.
p~n IS o~ great ~:.:,sonal va~ue to dents, with no previous musical vembel.' baa a.n excellent chart to
sale of these boGks tO tiheir respech1m as 1t was g~ven to hlm by knowledge, have leamed small aid in a. self-analysis of reading,
tive organizations.
.
Ricochets From the Rifle Ra e- someon_&o in Germany who has pieces which can aetuaU, be named entitled 'Speed as We Read.' This
.!Ute
t
. ~ to since died. If anyone has !(lund the on hearing with only six weeks' would be helpful to all students,"
r a comp1e e fwrugatton
pen !he shoUld get 1n touch with training
,
&uggests Miss Wilson.
rid the hall of the .deadly Black Gunter or Mr Mftler 1n the print
.
ts .
f .
. li
t
•• • •
Widow the rille range ls again
·
Instrumen range rom VIO ns. o
-- - - - open for business. FUrst to malte shop ,o.t onct.
tubas.
Five Hamiltonians Attend
- - B y HELEN E. ADAMs- Expert was the logical man for the
Community Lu.n cheons
Dear Parents and _Teachers:
!honor, Wdllie Uhlman. With no F.F.A. ELECT OFFICERS
t
Representing Hamilton at comThe Get-,aequamted Tea at the practke targets at ail, he shot a
Members of the Hamilton Future
munlty luncheons last Wednesday,
0
home ' Mrs. ~rham Hunstock, perfect 185. 'Tile fumigators missed l"annex.s of America. elected their
were five Hamiltonians.
wa.s a lovely affaJr, beautiful tea 1one item when they were here and 'officers for the present semester
Miss Nora McNeese and Ray
table with ~utumn flowers. and
so did Tommy Piedimonte, but not thls week.
·
~ST-A fals~ toot~ on a par- Tanner attended the Pico Chamber
ser_v1ce of silver. Twenty-five ladies by far. A big, grey rat hurdled the
Results were: Martin Aranguren,
tia! plate. This toot~ was lost of Commerce luncheon, while I. C.
e•.royed a very pleasant aft~moon. target and Tom went right after president; Bill Wright, vice-presibetween lunch and sixth period Stearns, Frank Foellmer, and •P atty
Mrs. ~- G. ~anchere, Uruversity hlm, wasting his last shot and dent; Harold Biggs, seeretary; Robon Frij.ay. If found please ~e- Geyer were in attendence at the
~ouncil president, and Mrs. K. M. tlhrowing away his expert chances. ert Jones, treasurer; Alan Green,
turn to Bill COnnell or Mr. Jom- Rotar,y club affair.
• tevenson, new Contact Mother, j WE'LL BE MAKING A GOOD recorder.
er. A reward is offered.
poured.
· the contn'but:lons
·
J . L. Pl ummer ' s agricu
· lture cI ass
pTh
t ti
LIVING if
keep
e new room represen a ves, or roll·
· f
th Re -11 Bo had a feast of prize winning pop
LOST-Drawing set. co. mpasses,,
contact mothers are so far as folmg Jn rom
e
Vel e
x.
. Get Your Corsage
.
'
.
.
Latest donor 1s Ed Gustin with his com also this •week, the corn bemg
etc. Please return to H. H. 300,
lows. Mrs. Arthur Rozalre, .chairh 1e l'f •
·
.
secured from the prize batch from
or drafting teaoher. Reward. No
man Mrs Illa Strong Mrs 0 K w o
I e s savmgs of 3c. Thanks,
.
at the
'
·
•
· · · 0 ld bo ·t
· h nd
the County FaJI
questions.
1
Jansen, Mrs. Miriam Foster, Mrs.,
Y. I comes m a. y.
Leo JWth, Mrs. K. M. Stevensen,j
Mrs. R. c. Griggs, Mrs. J . Dahl,
Mrs. Fred DemPSey, Mrs. R. s.
Something New
Clarke, Mrs. Chas. W. Garman,
5036 WEST PI CO BLVD.
Mrs. B. c. Stokes, Mrs. c. 0. BerEvery week
Fri., Sat,. Oct. 31, 'Sov. J.
gum, Mrs. L. T. Grauer, and Mrs.
AT
SPOOK SHOW
W. G. Douglass. Mrs. Smyth, your
ARdmore 8-9630
''The Deuton Dnrher of Fleet ' !'§t."
president, would be very happy to
"One Frlghtt>ned Night"
have more mothers volunteer their
Across from Meralta Theatre
"The Spook Speakll"
services as Contact Mothers.
Happy Hallowe'en, folks!
Sun., ~Ion, Tues., Nov. 2, 3, 4
REAL MALTS
"IN THE NAVY" pluiC
and ICE CREAM
WIIHIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUII!IIIniiiiiiiii!IIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIflllllllllllfillllli:JTIIIIIII!IIIIIIIllliiiHIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\1\IIIRI
"LADY FRO:tl J,Ot:IS IA~A"
Pictures ror the main hall were
the major topic of di.9cussion •n

I

I .

~k

.

.,.

l

yanks Acquire
M . } Skill

I

I

I

P .T A CORNER

I

Rewards Offered
A • I
For Lost rbc es

t:ea

I

-=============:::;

=======·===..::====

CULVER CITY
FLOWER SHOP

Del Mar Theatre

SUNBURST

PAIJMS 15c
plu~t

MOTOR nt VE'\"ICE

FREE PARKiNG

ta'll:

AR. 8-9738

9534 WASH. BLVD.
Culver City

Toes,. Wed., Thora,, Nov. 4, 5, 6
"WEST POINT WIDO'V"
plu~t "SUNS1i"

1

Take HER a CorsageDISTINCTIVE

~~~~==~====~==~

fLOWERS
-By-

also

MATERIALS for MALTS
in N·EW MALT SHOP

WM. (HOJ>nlong Ca..,.ldy) BOYD

Furnished by

No"' Showing
L~W AYRES - LAUHAI:"iE DAY

"People vs.
Dr. Kildare"
"In Old Colorado"
THURSDAY,

IOVEM BER 6th

"HIGH
SCHOOL
DAY" at
THE

SAD A'S
Oppoaite

M. G. M. STUDIOS

ICE CREAM SERVED IN

ARdmore 8 - 4151
ARdmore 8- 4165

CAfETERIA

Enco11rage your fe//oU' stnde111s by visiting The Broadtvay on this d4y. Ail student
nnployees wi/J wear Spe-

-PHONES:-

cial· Yellow Badges.

SPECIAL MUSIC
••.. by Dorsey High
School.

BROADWAY

8roa4way, F011rth" Hill Malcolm McNa1ht1n, Proo.

Telephone MUtual 9311

You've Never Had

A fAMOUS HAMBURGER
Drop In at 86Z9 W. Pico
Just 3 Blocka Weat of La Cieneca Blvd.
Opea till 2 a. m. Daily and Sundaya
3 a. m. Saturdaya

I
~

~

I

I
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OLympic 1108

Until You've Tried One of
"Keutucloty Bo,.s" KinCI
Delicious • • Taaty • • Like peanuts at tbe
Circus • • They are reall,. TOPS for that
Lun.,ry Snack

SCHWINN·BUILT LIGHTWEIGHT

Carson Key and Bicycle Store
8604 W. PI CO BLVD.

'11

~

ICY CLAIR
INC.

I
·
i

BROADWAY

It's here again ... this once•
a-year event in which more
than two hundred and fifty
students of Los Angeles
High Schools get practical
experience to augment their
classroom instruction in
modem merchandising.

THE

·

CR 6-3696

NEW - •• BICYCLE REPAIRS - •• USED
COLUMBIA SCHWINN COLSON
FOOTBALL
TENNIS - RACKETS RESTRUNG
BASEBALL - BADMINTON - LOCKSMITH
GAMES - TOYS - MODEL AIRPLANES
BUY NOW- LAY AWAY

